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ad infant and that of a disciple (how
ever young in yeaie he may be), who in
telligently professes faith in Christ, in
dicates, of course, the whole difference 

the Baptist and the 1‘edobap- 
unnecessary to

— Rev. Dr. 8. F. вміти, the author of 
several well-known hymne in the oolleo- 
tione which are in nee among out 
churches, and distinguished especially sa 
the author of the United States’ 
hymn, "My country 'tie of thee," reach
ed his Hfith birthday on October 21st. 
Dr. Smith, ав to well-known, la a Bep- 

for his
character, hie scholarship and his work. 
For many y 
of Newton Centre, Mass where be still 
lives in the enjoyment of comfortable 
health.

PA8SIH0 EVENTS. the arm of the law, that they need not 
look to ue for aid, comfort or apology.

“We recommend a vigorous revival of 
moral and religious temperance work, 
not only that individuals may be forti
fied against temptation to intemperance, 
but especially that an irresistible tem
perance sentiment may be created and 
maintained, which shall successfully re
sist all combinations intended to neut
ralise or to overthrow present prohibi
tory statutes.”

They had some education, plenty of 
hope and health, but not much else to 
■tart life on. They went to Indianspolis 
—then the promising town of what was 
considered the fajjrorth-west—and the 
life battle began. Harrison obtained

, , , j , . , ... , lor the workers el bobbin — Hra.room fer hie desk in the law office of а сьпп-ьш, м,.- м». xetu, іь* um 
relative! Their home ™ . three- «W*—

W. B. M. U.
■otto roa tws rue.

“As the Father ha. eeal Me, erea eo 1 eead•pHE kind of evidence which the 
Royal Commission on the subject 

of prohibition is engaged in accumulat
ing is regarded—and as we think not 
without justice—by many of the friends 
of prohibition as being of comparatively 
little value. That a vast amount of 
poverty, suffering, vice, crime and num
berless attendant evils result directly 
and indirectly from the liquor traffic ; 
that in some places the Scott act has been 
reasonably well enforced and with lono- 
fidal results, while in others It has not 
been so enforced ; that a number of men 
in almost every community favor a 
prohibitory law, and hold that its enact
ment would be attended with meet salu
tary résulta, while others are ready confi
dently to express an entirely contrary 
opinion, are facta which it scarcely re
quired a peripatetic Royal Commission 
to search out and set in order. If it wee 
desirable to know more accurately what 
proportion of the people of Canada are 
favorable to a general prohibitory law, 
the obvloog way to secure this informa
tion was through a plebiscite. If it was 
desired to obtain information in refer
ence to the feasibility and the practical 
résulte of a prohibitory law, it would 
appear evident that the beet fields for 
enquiry are those elates of the American 
Union where, for a greater or leee num
ber of увага, prohibitory laws have been 
in operation. The right of prohibitory 
legislation being admitted in principle, 
if It can be shown that a large ma
jority of the people of Canada desire 
a prohibitory law, if it can be shown 
that where prohibitory laws have been 
introduced the results have been good* 
and if, further, it can be shown that on 
the whole the conditions for prohibition 
in Canada are not leee favorable than in 
countries where such a law has been 
successfully administered, the way to 
this important position in the progress 
of temperance reform ought to be clear. 
These are the facta, or alleged facta, on 
which the prohibitionists depend. Th< 
are the matters with which the Royal 
Commission must deal. It must be 
shown whether in Kansas, for instance, 
the prohibitory law enacted by that 
state a few years ago is being successful
ly administered, and whether the results 
of the law and the attitude of the people 
toward it are such as to justify the ex
pectation that the law will finally 
triumph over all opposition. It must 
also be shown whether the conditions in 
Kansas wtre, on the whole, more or leee 
favorable for the establishment of pro
hibition than they are in this country. 
Any Royal Commission which does not 
at least undertake as a part of its work 
an impartial and thorough investigation 
along these lines, is simply trifling with 
the subject end spending the people’s 
money to no purpose.

beU
list рові lions. It 
point out that the difference between 
the two le not one of years simply, but 
of repentance, faith, and intelligent ac
tion ae opposed to helpless submission.

—■ Ova readers will find quite an ex
tended account of the recent meeting of 
the convention of Ontario and Quebec in 
the letter of oar regular Ontario cum»- 
pondent. "L M. W." also writes of the 
convention from the standpoint of a 
new comer. The two accounts com pie 

other. It ie ipmilfying to 
observe that the work of our brethren in 
the upper provinces Ie in a prosperous

tkt, end is held in high roomed cottage aith a lean-to for a 
summer kitchen. Children came to 
blew the humble home, the income was 
pitiably small, and the strictest f v inomy 
was necessary. Mrs. Harrison had not 
been accustomed to luxury. Inher Ohio 
home she had learned to work, and she 
probably did not think there wai cause 
to repine wbeh she f.mnd it ш c saary 
to be the nurse of her children, and to 
perform the other labors of the houet - 
hold. Her husband appears to have 
doue what he could to lighten her bur
dens. For ten years the battle with 
poverty lasted, and tlj« two k-*pt up 
each other’s hearts, bearing their bur
dens with courage and mutual reliance 
and gaining strength through discipline. 
In 1860 Mr. Harrison obtained a posi
tion which promised them a comfortable 
living. Then the war came, and the call 
for troops. Mr. Harrison quickly re
sponded to the call of hie country. He 
raised a regiment of which he was given 
command. There was no more poverty, 
for his pay was ample for the needs of 
his family, but these years when her 
husband was fighting for his country 
were anxious yean for Mrs. Harrison. 
Then when the war was over, ber hus
band came home a general —and hb 
professional success and political career 
began. He became a senator, and in 
1888 successful candidate for the presi
dency. Mrs. Harrison was, without 
doubt, a brave, true wife, a gentle and 
pious woman. Aa^the mistress of that 
humble cabin in Indianapolis forty 
years ago, she doubtless had little 
thought of what things fortune lxad in 
store for ber. But whether she was 
happier as the wife of the President of 
tile United States, or as the wife of Ben. 
Harrison, the struggling law student; 
whether life was brighter as the mto- 
treas of the presidential mansion than 
it was when she ruled in the three- 
roomed cottage, who will say ?

Miwlon Вап<и«гя.я.. M. ■- asSP. Ж. I.

In my last letter I pn raised to tell you 
of the "banner.” This banner, which 
will be a very handsome one, and suit
ably inscribed, ' is to be given next 
August at our àpnual meeting to the 
county whose youfig people have, dor 
ing the year, raised the largest amount 
of money toward Mr. M.wee's salary. 
The banner will be the property (ft* the 
year) of the Mission Band in that county 
which has raised the most mhoey ac
cording to its membership. The sward 
will be In thb way, that all may have a 
fair chance. As many ot the 
of our Young People’s Societies are also 
in our Mission Bands and Sunday 
schools, the banner can be hung in the 
Sunday-school room.

Dear young Mende, thb prise b no* 
offered to you as a bribe, but aa an in
centive to greater work ; and we do hope 
that it will be the means of leading you 
all to covet earnestly, and to make still 
greater efforts towards that higher prise 
which our great Captain b holding oat 
to every one of us.

Christmas will soon be here with all 
the brightness and cheer, all the gifts 
aud good things which its coming an
nually brings you. Amid all your 
preparations will you not remember the 
many thousand young people in India 
who know nothing of the joys of thb 
season, and who never will know unless 
you send them word ? Will you re
member that the “Lord Jeans Christ b 
standing with pleading conn! 
looking' upon the millions whom He 
died to save ; looking upon the many 
idle ones—Hb own followers" ; looking 
upon you in the happy homrs which are 
Hb gift», in the youth and health and 
strength which He bos i/ieen you : look
ing upon your Opportunities fordoing 
good, Hb gifts again, and then He 
turns in mute appeal—He stretches 
forth Hb pierced and bleeding hands 
and cries "Thb I did for thee, what < 
hast thou Oone for me ? * Whet will be 
your answer, young people of oar Mis
sion Ban і Is, Hunday-eohoub and Y. P. 
Societies of these provinces f

he has been a resident It will be observed that in thb there 
b no dbpoaition evinced to recede from 
life advanced ground which has been 
taken. On the contrary, the report ré
affirma faith in constitutional prohibi
tion as a wise and effective means of 
stamping out the saloon, that “deadly 
enemy to individuals, home and society, 
a chief source of poverty and disease, 
cause and ally of crime and vice." But 
there b also evidence in thb report that 
the stage which has now been reached 
in temperance reform in Kansas b not 
altogether such as to leave nothing more 
to be desired. The executive depart
ment of the state government, it would 
appear, b not eo fully and actively in 
sympathy with the law as to make pro
hibition in Kansas, at the present time, 
an ideal success, and there b noted a 
lamentable failure on the part of the 
local authorities in several counties to 
respect their oaths of office in faith
fully carrying out the provisions of 
the law. Against ell thb the con
vention enters an indignant protest, 
aseuring those who are responsible 
foe thb temporising spirit and truck
ling conduct that no aid, comfort or 
apology need be looked for from those 
who compose the convention. Further, 
in view of the present state of affaire, 
the report recommends "a vigorous re
vival of moral and religious temperance 
work.” And to this fart especially we 
desire to call attention. There are in 
thb report, we take it. lessons as Ap
plicable in Canada ae they are in Ken- 

We know of no righteous end 
effectual way of dealing with the saloon 
but by prohibition, and we should hail 
the day as one of bright omen for Cana
da, when through this wide dominion 
the voice of the law shall proclaim that 
the drink traffic shall no longer enjoy its 
countenance and protection. But we 
need clearly to understand that, if the 
saloon ii to be abolbhed and the 
curse of drink removed, it will not 
be by the agency of law alooe. We 
hear a great deal about the educative 
power of law, and law b certainly an 
educator. But a law will not enforce it
self, and, if not supported by a strong 
and positive public sentiment, and/in 
the hands of an apathetic or temporising 
government, a prohibitory law, a pro- 

liquor law would be likely to 
better disappointment to the 
ice reformer. While therefore 

we labor", and hope for prohibition, we 
can by no means afford to remit our 
efforts, by education and persuasion, to 
bring old and young to an Intelligent 
■ooeptance of the principle and practice 
of total abstinence. The time when we 
can afford to fold our hands and stand 
by to see the baneful life of the drink 
traffic crushed out by the iron heel of 
prohibition we shall not live to see. 
There b and will be need of education 
and moral suasion, teaching and preach
ing, line upon line and precept upon 
precept, until, and for long after, the day 

’ that a prohibitory law shall have been

— Тих railway bet 
Jerusalem has been completed. Trains 
ere running over the line, and the 
shriek of the locomotive’s whbtie b 
heard In the holy city And the rail
way b no* the only modern invention
which b to be found a* Jerusalem. The 
telegraph, the tnlephiae end the electric 
light hre there ee everywhere. Factor!re 
also are .being established, 
laid out. both outride and within the 
walla, and the whole ally b coming to

— The convention of the Prohibition 
party met, ae advertised, at Amherst on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last week. 
Some sixty delegatee were present from 
different parta of the provinces. We are 
informed that the convention was of a 
very harmonious character—but little 
difference of opinion bring expressed in 
reference to the va#!
The conviction was 
that there was no h 
hibltion through eli 
oxl parties. The platform of the party, 
was amended by the addition of a réso
lution declaring that the franchise 
should be extended to women. Large 
public meetings were eloquently ad
dressed by leading members of the con
vention. The singing and addresses of 
the Emeralds, a Royal Templar revival 
team, are said to have added much to 
the interest of the meetings. 0. N. 
Vroom, Esq., of Bt. Stephen, was elected 
president of the convention.

streets

take on a more modem appearance. It
b said that there are now In Jerusalem 
40,000 Jews, and in the whole country 
the resident Jewish population b placed
at 100,000. nerally expressed 

of/oh talning pro
of the old puliti-

— Notino the movement being made 
in thb province for a separate conven
tion, the Canadian Baptist says :

Our brethren by the sea are of course 
the best judges ol what will moat effect
ually promote the great interests for 
which the present Convention now ex
ists. From thb dbtant point of view it 
looks as if with the associations to look 
after local interests, the wider the field 
and the stronger the representation in 
the central union the better. In fact 
we have not been without hope that we 
should one day see all the Baptiste of 
the Dominion united in Convention, 
though the “ magnificent dbtances " 
which separate the extremities present, 
of course, a very serious difficulty. But 
too much subdivision must result in 

of the strength which lies in union.
— A MiNiHTXK who writes pleasant 

and instructive things in (me of our ex
changes, sake: “Shall I speak in my 
pulpit at a usual service of the lives and 
services to the world of such men as

— As article on our second page, 
which we reprint from the Canadian 
Baptist, will be of much interest to many 
of our readers. The facta which there
in receive note and comment appear to 
indicate that the French Roman Catho
lics of Quebec are not wholly unmoved 
by the spirit of the times in which we 
are living. The people, in certain 
quarters at least, appear to be awaking 
to the fact that they are being defrauded 
of their birthright in the intereet of a 
tyrannous eoclesisstidsm. It b certain
ly small wonder if these people are be
ginning to grow res tie* under a condi
tion of things which doom* them to 
ignorance and poverty at the behest and 
for the support of a priesthood that b 
always despotic and often corrupt. It 
will certainly be a day of promise for 
the French Canadian when he awakes to 
the fact, that instead of bread he b be
ing given a stone.

— Diki araoino statements in refer 
ence to the value of the work of mis 
eionaries in India are not infrequently 
made by persons who have no sympathy 
with the aime and the work of the mb 
alooary, and who pome* but a super 
IIdal knowledge of the condition of 
things which they presume to criticise. 
Very different views are expressed by 
men who have really studied the prob
lems which India presents to her British 
rulers, and who have an Intimate 
knowledge of the work which the mb- 
si.)nazies are doing. Thus 8b Chari* 
Elliot, the highest officer of the British 
government in the province of Bengal, 
b quoted * saying that the chief buri
ne* of the British government in India 
b the dvilisetion of its people and tbefr 
advancement and development He also 
says that the only hope for the civilisa
tion of India lies in ib evangelization, 
and that the people who are carrying on 
thb work are the mbrianariee.

Whittier, Tennyson, Columbus, and of 
such current events as are occupying 
the attention and intereet of my congre
gation Î” He answers hb question 
(which he thinks b one that many 
preachers are asking) by saying, in sub
stance, that it b permissible and ser
viceable to introduce such characters 
and subjects into the ordinary religious 
service, provided he who ue* them 
makes them truly subservient to hb 
grand aim * a Christian preacher. If 
he presents such subjects he must not 
let them run away with him. “The 
presentation moat be preaching. It 
should reach for men’s souls every time 
and with every thing. The pulpit b 
not for narrative, biography, hbtory or 
Incident, as such. It b not a platform 
for poetry, art or literature, while it us* 
all them. It has motive in all and that 
motive b redemption. Thb should be 
very plain in every utterance. It should 
be Its spirit, ib reason, its right to that 

how it

[ y NION THEOLOG 1C A L SEM1N A R Y, 
of New York, on account of its re

lation! to Professor Brigps on th« one 
hand and the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church on the other, con
tinues to attract attention. Ii was 
agreed between the Seminary and the 
Amenably in the year la7U that the As
sembly might exploite a right of veto 
over the appointment of professors to 
ohaira in the Seminary. When Dr. 
Briggs was transferred from uue chair to 
another the General Assembly attempted 
to exercbe the veto pow. r, and the di
rectors of the Seminary denied its right 
to do so. The Seminary then .proposed 
to annul the compact, and, the Assembly 
refusing to concur, the directors of the 
Seminary have now given notice that, 
by their independent action, the com
pact heretofore exbting is annulled 
Thb action b supported, it b said, by 
the legal opinion of one of the first 
lawyers in New York, who maintains 
that the duty of the directori of the 
Union Seminary sa truste* b to ad min
uter the trust reposed in them accord
ing to their judgment of what will aub- 
serve the beat intereebof the Seminary, 
and that it b the duty of the board of 
directors to disavow any intention to ab
dicate their functions or to delegate 
them to others. From the tone of ad
dress* delivered at the opening of the 
Seminary, it seema evident that Union 
in tende to stand quite firmly by Dr. 
Briggs. What the effect will be on the 
Seta inary of the severance of the rela
tione which existed between it and the 
General Assembly remains to be seen. 
The relatione between them have, of 
course, been considerably attained dur
ing the peat year, but thb fact does not 
appear to have affected the popularity 
of the school, aa the cl a* enuring thb 
year b said to be unusually large. The 
trial of Dr. Briggs for heresy by the 
Presbytery of NewY'ork is to take place 
during the present month. The result 
will be awaited with no little intrr st.

ШммМа*ь
"The Outlook”; "What b in thine 

hand? ”1©.; “The Christ Visitor," le.; 
“Somebody b watching." Ie. "The 
onion of the Mieeion Bande In the 
church “Silver or Smb * Dollars or 
Duty ?" 2c. ; "Serving the prseent age,” 
2c. ; "Suggestions how to grow,” 2a. ; “Our 
land for Christ." 2b. ; “Praise 
lo.; "God’s tenth," 3a.; ’ Mmengm," la. : 
“Story of a bed quilt," le., "Kara, 
me and the hoards,” lc. ; "Aunty Par 
eons’ story,” lc., "The Christian «Ro
man's responsibility,” lc., “There 

. shall not an hoof be left behind," le. ; 
“Preparation for the Master's work,” le. ; 
"Pitcheni and Lampe," le.. "How lo 
hold a htmi mireionary meeting."

Exercises—'Missionary Ships." 2c. ; 
*-Go,od Tidings,” Sol; “Thank offering," 
2c.; "The King ami the Kingdom,” lo.; 
"A Band Leader's Saggt étions," 2a.; 
" Talitha Cuml " ; “Why should young 
women be interested in Home Mis
sions ?" ’Je.; "How our Mission Band 
learned to Pray,” lc.; "The Birthday 
Box," lc.

hibi

J | A VINO mentioned the State of Kan
sas as affording fair data by which 

to judge of the political working and 
reeulla of a prohibitory liquor law, we 
wbh further to notice in thb connection 
the report on temperance adopted by the 
Baptist convention of that state at lb 
recent session. In thb convention about 
660 church* and a Baptist population 
of perhaps 160,000 are represented. The 
report may fairly be taken, we suppose 
to state facto and to expre* the senti 
ment of a large majority of the people
°f T ФШ!<1гаіЬоГШ.. Hm-riion, lb. .ife

Г1 ‘ff1™", 0f lh" 1 of the President of the United
popuUtlon. It leee follows: etnto., oocurred .1. very eraly hour on

“We «oo.nl,. the «loon u. dradly lhe mo„iDg of Tu «dey, the 26th Oct. rS/SSina^StSS!i The vm^th, felt fa th. beared 
the cause and ally of crime and vice. President extends far beyond the 
We record oar contiction that the le- bounds of the nation of which he b the 
galisation of the saloon, by open, direct executive head. It b no doubt a very
Я&ЛГйВІЇҐаг: *-•
ation we pledge the exercise of all our Together from early youth they had 
power along all lin* of honorable op- fought the battles of life, and through, 
position, bom the alter of prayer to the til their .trugglre end triumph», from
btilot-box of the ntiloo.^ ^.......... ,h, three-roomed college in .bid, their
tional prohibition, as a wise and eflV ежг1У married life waa spent to the 
cient means of stamping out the saloon ; White House, they had been faithful to 
and confidently expect the time when each other. Mrs. Harrison's maiden 
prohibition wffibe xnoofporatcd into the пдше WM CeroIine Lâvlni» Scott, the
shine on the pages of the statute-book daughter of Dr. J. W. Scott, whç was at 
of the federal union. the time of her marriage and for some

"We cheerfully acknowledge the debt yean before, principal of a young ladi*

the bench and in executive office, have “™e уШ*в® w“ the school dignified by 
been faithful to the solemn trust of the name of Miami University, through 
creating and enforcing the prohibition which Benjamin Harrison, a poor lad, 
Sn&ttSSSlSFyStt; ™ etmggling tmrard grain.*». He 
müitiionâuddieeppointimint we observe b?c*Ine «'l«dnted with Prlncipti 
the presence of a temporizing policy in ScotVe daughter and they fell in love 
the executive department of our state with each other. Carrie Scott was an

2 •“ ‘ -rr11
perform their duties under the laws of fsce beautiful brown ey«, and Ben- 
w'.™.. end деіг sacred oath of office, jamin Harrison waa bright, hopeful, in- 
Against such temporising spirit in the dnririous, but poor. He was barely

M«.d^e . ye.ro, » yuuuger 
we enter our most protest and wben o»"***1 with the consent and
rive notice to those who thus attempt to blearing of course, but not altogether 
asphy xiate the body politic and paralyse I with the approval, of the older folk.

place, otherwise I do not 
belong! In the pulpit Without thb I 
should consider the occasion lost to the 
peculiar opportunities of the Lord's day 
and bouse. With thb almost any noble 
Incident or thought b sanctified and 
made fitting and useful.”

— Dr. George William Winterburo 
and Mm Florence Hull will edit a new 
magasine, the first number of which 
will appear November 26, 1892, to be 
called Childhood. It will cover a field 
not hitherto occupied. It will be ad
dressed to parente, and will endeavor 
Inculcate the moat advanced ideas 
regard to the moral, intellectual and 
physical development of children. It b 
believed that there are a very large num
ber of parents who desire to rive their 
children the advantages of the beet train
ing, but who, defectively 
eelv«, do not know how 
ends desired. Childhood

U)
iu

far Aid Янгігііаа-Г to.

“Burdens or Wings, Which " So.; "A 
Question of Delegates and one of F.x- 
penaw," 2c.; "Woman's Work in the 
Church,' 2c. (Bible reading); "As I 
hxve loved you," lc. ; " Our hour of 
prayer," lo. ; “How to awaken a deeper 
intereet," 2a. ; “What b in thine hand ?”; 
“Ndri of An increased intereet,’’ 2c. ; 
“Result of not doing," "Mra. Picket.” 
2c.; “The Cumraiaeton," 2c..; "Crete 
Blake’s Way” ; "Three Collectors"; “A 
Question Answered," lc.; *" Hindu 
Widows True History,” 2c.; "HeGaUeth 
Thee," 3c. ; “ Lessons the Hindu may 
teach иаД "What ye will," 2\; "That 
Mbrioo Box," “The Two Mites,” lc. A 
few copies of the “Unfulfilled Cummia- 
rion,” by Rev. J. Stillwell, India, 2Se.

Where Aid Societies and Mission 
Bands feel they cannot pay foe tb*e 
leaflets, they will be sent free.

Amy E. JoHxatoxK.

trained them- 
to secure the 

will attempt te 
be the guide of such, and by presenting 
the subject, in all its phases, by means 
of short, well-written contribution; 
supply information which cannot I 
found elsewhere. It will contain thirty- 
two double column pages, and will be 
published monthly at 
her—one dollar a yea:

— Rev. Dm Calk ink, Congregational- 
bt, says in the Andover Review :

“If mere numbers are any indication 
of the tendency ot American churches, 
it b setting unmbtakably towards Con- 
gregationslbm. The difference between 
us and the Baptist» b an imaginary 
line. We are practising immersion if 
our member» ask for it. and they are al
most practising infant baptism, because 
so many of their children are converted 
in tender years. And we are absolutely 
agreed in doctrine and in polity. Oar 
churches thus virtually united number 
nearly four millions, and are increasing 
more rapidly than ever before. Our 
contribution to modem religious life b 
the restored and re-invigorated і 
the church."

Dr. Galkina’ statement b of value, * 
showing the tendency of the Congrega
tional system of church government to 
prevail in America, but Baptiste are not 
quite prepared to admit that the prao- 
tieel difference between Baptiste and

“We reaffirm our

ten cento a num-

— London haa 8.825 mil* of ■ tree ta 
and a population of 5,847,000—more 
than the whole of Scotland and Ireland. 
It haa only 439 church buildings. It haa 
about 8,600 people to the square mile ; 
146.000 paupers, one-third of whom are 
children. London haa over 38,000 regis
tered habitual criminals. There are 
over 14,000 policemen, which coat the 
city over 17,000,000 a year. London haa 
alio 14,00(1 grog shopa. How mu 
thwe coat nobody can figure up. Never 
will there be any way out of “dark*t" 
London; or the bottom!e* miseries and 
degradation of any other dty, eo long * 
the grog-shop curse b tolerated.

W. B. m. V. RECEIPTS.

From Oct. 12 to Oct. 25: Lockhart- 
ville W. M. A. ti., and psriial receipt* of 
thank-offering meeting, F.
BiUtown. F. M. 5.00, H.
Fund, 2.65: River Heb 
East Florenceville, to constitute Mrs. A. 
H. Hayward a life member. F. M, 25.00;

Florenceville, F. M. 10.00; Lower 
Aylwford, F. M. 8.00 ; Chester Basin, F. 
M. 8.50; Woodstock (Albert, et.), F. M 
8.00, H. M. 3.00; Gibet®. F. M. 300;

ent, F. M. 4.00 ; Fort 
4.25; Mrs. Freeman, 
X F. M. 8.60 ; Brook- 

2.00; Truro

M. 815 40;ideal Ot
ch Щ

nati

■mé
" Dartmouth, N.-8.

— Two young «lil. flora Juan raw 
now enrolled among the nuee* fo train
ing atthe National Temper*nee Hospital 
in Chioqro. Both aro graduates of a 
Japanree college, and desire to perfect 
thrmeelv* in the knowledge of nursing 
and non-alcoholic remedies.

— Freeman Baxter, whose great 
grandfather, Jeremiah Baxter, came to 
New England * one of the Pilgrim» 
In the Mayflower, died lari month at 
Brockton, M—at the age ol 96.

Foster Settl 
Greville, F.
Moncton Y. P. 8-, 
ville Sunday-school. F. M-, 
(Immanuel ch.), F. M. 12 67.

Mary Smith, Treaa.

OoQgrcgationalbte b an imaginary one.
Probably the Doctor did not expect Bap
tiste to take the étalement very aerioualy 
The difference between the baptism ot
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